CEMRE
TURKEY | FEMALE | 15 YEARS OLD
Interests/Hobbies: Drawing and painting (9 years), Dancing (4 years), Singing
(3 years), Guitar, Skating, Chess, Collects Snowglobes
Sports: Swimming (8 years, competitive), Table Tennis (2 years), Volleyball (4
years)
Languages: Turkish (Native), French (Fair / 1 years studied)
Family: mom (English Teacher), Dad

PROGRAM

Student Letter

Arrival:
August 2021

My name is Cemre and İ'm ﬁ een. İ terriﬁcly enjoy hanging out with my friends.
Before the quaran ne we used to go to the cinema and shopping malls together. İ
really enjoy and spend most of my me singing, dancing, playing volleyball and
ska ng. İ have such a big passion inside me towards art. İ can't describe the happiness
and serenity it gives me to, some mes draw with only music. İ've always wanted to
learn new things, as much as someone can learn, travel the world as much as
someone can travel, last but not least read so many books as much as someone can
read in order to become a more consious and informed person about the world. İ
always had a diﬀrent interest in United States. İt is inve able that it has to do with the
movies and series i watched growing up. As long as İ can remember İ have always read
the news or books about there from where İ lived. The longer İ read the longer İ
wanted to know more about the country. İ wanted to see the place, İ wanted to learn
more about the lifestyle, food, cuisine, languages they speak, the culture. İ'm really
delighted to have the opportunity to get to know more about the country that İ've
been curious about. İn conclusion with the bo om of my heart, İ believe that with my
exchange experience, İ'll become a more conscious successful and mature girl who has
had the opportunity to know and learn about the culture she has looked forward to
know for years.

Age on Arrival:
16
Dura on:
Academic Year
Student ID:
AY21TR02-11
Allergies/Special Diet:
No / No
Religion:
Muslim

Borderless Friends Forever
https://borderlessfriends.org

Would you like to host this student?
Call (919) 285-2693 or email info@borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever promotes world peace through cultivating opportunities for cultural and educational exchanges. These exchanges allow
people to learn more about each other’s core values. We bring the international traveler and the host family together to create meaningful
relationships through which we celebrate our differences and similarities.

